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The Victoria Law Foundation continues to deliver 
outstanding results even through a time of significant  
change. A larger and more diverse Law Week, a  
valued and well targeted grants program, contact with  
thousands of school students, ongoing engagement  
with a wide range of legal and community organisations –  
in addition to the development of an entirely new  
research function.

This new direction was cemented with the passage of 
amendments to the Victoria Law Foundation Act in July 
2018, which articulated a purpose and added an in-house 
research capacity to our functions. It also mandated the 
expansion of the VLF Board from six to eight members  
and we have welcomed new members – from the Courts 
Council – His Honour Magistrate Brian Wright, and from 
Victoria Legal Aid – Peter Noble.  

Victoria has never before had an agency with  
independent, rigorous research into access to civil  
justice as its remit. It is a greenfield site which presents 
significant opportunities to improve the experience of  
justice for all Victorians.

Research Director Professor Nigel Balmer, has developed  
a plan which covers primary research to elicit valuable 
insights into the way Victorians understand our law; 
evaluation work to better understand how people engage 
with the justice system; mapping the sources of justice  
data and how it is used; and building a network to bring 
researchers across the sector together.

This work is just commencing, with recruitment to  
build the team and some primary research underway. 

Although the direction is new, the research work is 
consistent with the themes of the Foundation since its 
inception: to make a valued contribution to the sector and  
the community in a unique and highly collaborative way.

This work continues unabated in our other areas –  
Education and Grants. The response to public events –  

An eight-person board governs Victoria  
Law Foundation. 

Board members hold honorary positions  
and are appointed under the Victoria  
Law Foundation Act 2009 (Vic). 

The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of 
Victoria nominates the Chair of the Board. 
The Victorian Bar, the Law Institute of 
Victoria, the Courts Council, the Board  
of Victoria Legal Aid, and the Federation  
of Community Legal Centres (Victoria) Inc.  
each nominate a member, and the Attorney-
General of Victoria appoints two members. 
Apart from the Chair, all members serve 
three-year terms.

Law Week, the Legal Laneway Breakfast, Law Oration  
and the Law and You forum – has been stronger than  
ever this year with higher attendance and universally 
positive feedback.

The Schools program provides much needed direct contact 
between VCE students and leaders in the sector. Speakers 
include judges and magistrates, both sitting and retired, the 
Victorian Ombudsman, representatives from the Sentencing 
Advisory Council, the Juries Commission, the Victorian Law 
Reform Commission, the Victorian Parliament, YouthLaw 
amongst others – who all volunteer their time to give young 
people insights into their careers and the system. This year 
we undertook independent evaluation of this program and 
the results were exceptional but not unexpected: it provides 
outstanding value for money and is highly regarded by 
students, teachers and speakers. 

Our grants program supporting community organisations  
at the front line of service delivery has long been regarded  
as making an invaluable contribution in a sometimes 
challenging fiscal environment. The general grants this  
year funded work on a number of fronts: refugee women 
experiencing family violence, legal information resources  
for international students, videos and a handbook pitched  
at the Aboriginal community on civil law issues, supporting  
a health justice partnership for young people in the Central 
Highlands, and direct advice to vulnerable women on their 
options to address fines and infringements.  

The future of the Foundation is an exciting one – building  
on great strengths and striking out in new directions.  
I look forward to these developments, confident the VLF  
will continue to make a critical contribution to improving 
justice for all Victorians.

The Honourable Hartley Hansen QC 
Chair

Victoria Law 
Foundation Board
Left to right  

Belinda Wilson

His Honour Magistrate 
Brian Wright

Stephen Roche

Claudia Fatone

Peter Noble

The Honourable 
Hartley Hansen QC

Dr Melissa Castan

Research Subgroup
Dr Melissa Castan 
Chair

The Honourable  
Hartley Hansen QC
Member

Claudia Fatone
Member

Peter Noble
Member
(from December 2018)

Lynne Haultain
Member

Human Resources 
Subgroup
Claudia Fatone
Chair

The Honourable  
Hartley Hansen QC
Member

Audit, Finance and 
Investment Subgroup
Stephen Roche 
Chair

Elizabeth Brimer
Member
(until April 2019)  

The Honourable  
Hartley Hansen QC 
Member

Belinda Wilson 
Member 

Lynne Haultain 
Member

Grants Subgroup 
Elizabeth Brimer 
Chair
(until April 2019)

Dr Melissa Castan 
Member

Claudia Fatone
Member 
(until September 2018)

His Honour Magistrate  
Brian Wright
(from November 2018)

Lynne Haultain 
Member

From the Chair Our board
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Victoria Law Foundation employed 17 staff 
members in a full-time, part-time or casual 
capacity over the last twelve months. We 
support better justice for Victorians through 
research, education and grants. Our team  
has grown since last year with the addition  
of a new function, focusing on empirical legal 
research, particularly in civil law. 

Victoria Law 
Foundation Staff
Left to right 

Nigel Balmer 
Research Director

Alex Longmire 
Communications Officer  
(March – June 2019)

Jackie Matthews
Communications Coordinator

Matthew Hurst
Communications Manager

Sharyn Casey
Finance Officer

Cristina Gutierrez
Office Manager and PA  
to the Executive Director 

Emily Male
Law Week officer
(May 2019)

Abraham Luo
Education Events Officer 
(from January 2019)

Lynne Haultain
Executive Director

Clare Kennedy
Legal Writer and Editor

David Thomson OAM
Teacher-in-Residence

Melanie Rygl
Grants Manager

Tenielle Hagland
Research Coordinator

Georgia Angus
Education and Events Director

Rebecca Tattersall
Business and Finance Manager

Cherry Tunnock
Administration Officer

Fabiola Superina
Education Manager

Alycia Ashcroft
Events Coordinator

Absent

Stephanie Philbrick
Communications Manager
(Until July 2018)

Ashley Thomas
Publishing Officer
(until July 2018)

Michael Wintrip
Communications Officer
(until October 2018)

Keagan Ryan
Communications  
Coordinator – Digital
(until November 2018)

Jenny Nguyen
Education Events Officer
(until January 2019)

From the Executive Director Our staff

The Foundation has moved into a new phase over the  
last twelve months, with the closure of our long-standing 
Publications function and establishment of the new Research 
program. We describe our work now as supporting better 
justice for all Victorians, through research, education – both 
with the general public and through schools – and grants. 
Understanding the law of our land is a fundamental aspect  
of citizenship, so our work with the community and students 
to expand awareness of rights, responsibilities and how  
the system works is central to supporting better justice.

This year’s Law Week was the biggest yet, with 280 events 
across the state. This is testament both to the public’s 
appetite for clear, engaging information about their law  
and the capacity of the sector to deliver. The law affects us 
all in so many ways every day, it’s critical the justice sector 
talks to Victorians about relevant issues wherever they are 
and Law Week is the ideal platform.

The Law Oration 2018 was highly successful, delivered by  
Her Excellency Professor the Honourable Kate Warner, AC, 
Governor of Tasmania. Professor Warner gave fascinating 
insights into her research on sentencing decisions – both from 
the public’s perspective and from the bench. The Law and You 
Community forum this year focused on sport and its separate 
system of offences, tribunals and penalties. The panel 
explored how sporting organisations handle transgressions in 
ways that are sometimes at odds with community standards.

Our schools program provided access to judges, other  
legal sector leaders and courts to around 2,500 students  
last year, with an emphasis on making sure young people  
in regional Victoria have opportunities to engage. We went  
to Warrnambool and Shepparton with two day programs  
of activities, and schools from all over both regions made 
great effort to come.

The grants program gave valuable finance to a number  
of agencies delivering vital legal support, from the St Kilda 
Legal Service work with the LGBTQI community, to video 
content specifically designed for kids with intellectual 
disabilities in the north of the state.

In December 2018, we welcomed our inaugural Research 
Director Professor Nigel Balmer, who joined us from the UK. 
Dr Balmer has deep experience in empirical legal research, 
particularly in legal need and civil law and we are delighted 
he will lead this team. 

We have already undertaken our first fieldwork in research, 
looking at when people recognise a problem as legal, and 
their levels of confidence in the justice system. This sets  
the scene for a much bigger project to understand what 
Victorians understand about their law and its impact, and 
therefore how we can develop policy and services which 
meet people where they are.

We are also building a data map of the legal system, as well 
as exploring options for evaluation work to better understand 
the experience of people who are using our courts, tribunals 
and legal assistance services. We are also continuing a fine 
VLF tradition in building a network – this time in research –  
to bring that community together to broaden understanding 
of the work being done and encourage collaboration.

As always, there is much work behind the scenes, in 
communications and through our business and finance team, 
keeping the Foundation running effectively so the program 
teams can deliver the best results.Transitions require all  
the gears of an organisation to work in synch, and that  
must be reflected at all levels starting at the top. We are  
very fortunate to have an insightful and supportive board, 
which has provided invaluable guidance over the past year.

Finally, the staff team at the VLF are highly professional, 
committed and a pleasure to work with. I thank them for 
their tireless efforts this year and look forward very much  
to seeing what we can do next!

Lynne Haultain 
Executive Director 
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Victoria Law Foundation is a not-for-profit statutory body 
established under legislation in 1967. Our functions are 
set out in our governing legislation, the Victoria Law 
Foundation Act 2009 (Vic), which was amended in 2018 
to include a new research function. We are funded 
though the Victorian Legal Services Board Public 
Purpose Fund. 

About Us

Research

Having spent many years helping Victorians 
understand their law, we are now helping the  
justice system better understand how Victorians 
experience justice, through data mapping and  
analysis, evaluation of programs and processes, 
primary research, and building a network for 
collaboration and sharing research. We will focus  
on building an evidence base to support more  
effective justice policy and services, particularly  
in civil law.  

Education

Our aim is to support a better understanding of 
Victoria’s justice system through education and events. 
Our education program is designed for school students, 
and has both a metropolitan and regional component. 

Events target both a public audience as well as the 
legal profession. We co-ordinate Law Week each May 
to give the public the opportunity to learn about the 
legal system and how it works. Our other key events 
are the Law Oration, delivered by an eminent member 
of the legal profession; the Community Forum, which 
canvasses a topical legal issue with an expert panel; 
and the Legal Laneway Breakfast – an opportunity for 
the profession to celebrate the opening of the legal year. 

We also promote the use of plain language and clear 
communication in the legal sector through plain 
language workshops and Better Information sessions. 

Grants

Our Grants program supports projects which  
respond to a current issue or need to improve 
community understanding of the justice system.  
Three grant programs were offered in 2018/19 – 
General Grants, Small Grants and Law Week Grants. 
While we will continue to offer grants to support 
community understanding of the justice system,  
from July 2019 we will offer grants to help legal  
and community organisations collect, analyse and 
apply data better to improve the services they offer. 

Organisation

Over the past twelve months we have made  
significant organisational changes: we transferred  
the Everyday-Law website content to Victoria  
Legal Aid, and transferred our publications to  
VLA and partner organisations. We also launched  
the new Law Week website, began work on a  
new Foundation website and restructured our 
communication channels.

Research
to increase access to justice through data mapping and analysis, evaluation
of programs and processes, primary research, and research sharing

Grants
to help legal and community organisations collect, analyse 
and apply data better to improve the services they offer

Education
to support a better understanding of Victoria’s justice system 
through education and events

Organisation
ensuring the VLF is effective and efficient
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Priority

Research
Establishing a new research function 

The Foundation established a research function  
in response to the Victorian Government’s Access  
to Justice Review. The team will be five in 2019/20  
and the program of work is growing substantially.

Building the function 

Recruitment of Research Director 

Professor Nigel Balmer joined the VLF in December 
2018 as our inaugural Research Director. He has been 
conducting empirical research for over twenty years 
and is expert in the application of social science and 
modern quantitative methods to explore how the 
public understand and interact with the law. He is best 
known for his work on legal need surveys around the 
world, including recent guidance supporting global 
access to justice initiatives under the UN’s Sustainable 
Development Goal 16. 

Nigel’s research includes work on the role of law  
in everyday life; public understanding of the law  
and legal rights, legal capability, attitudes to justice; 
public experience of and response to legal issues;  
the interaction between legal and health problems;  
the design of legal services and legal aid. He is also 
Professor of Law and Social Statistics at University 
College London. 

Planning

Planning for the function has involved identifying 
priority areas. This included developing a three-year 
work plan and budget, and embarking on four  
streams of work: data mapping, primary research, 
evaluation of systems and processes, as well as 
developing a research network.

Consultations and meetings

Over the last seven months, we have met with 
government, legal and academic organisations  
to discuss the Foundation’s research function.  
These meetings strengthened relationships with  
key stakeholders, provided valuable insight into 
a range of justice issues, and helped us focus our 
research agenda. We have also explored access  
to administrative data, and the IT needs of the  
research function. 
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Mapping & analysis of 
legal, dispute resolution
and court process data

Mapping 
justice

A Victoria-wide 
Public Understanding
of Law Survey

Evaluation of need, 
process, impact and 
outcome of programs

Build a network 
to share knowledge 
across the sector

Surveying 
legal 
literacy

Researching 
programs and 
interventions

Sharing 
research

Looking to 2019/20

We have developed a research program comprised  
of four streams covering both ‘top-down’ (institutional) 
and ‘bottom-up’ (general public) perspectives. The 
centrepiece will be a substantial primary research 
project which will make a valuable contribution  
to Victorian justice and will set a global standard  
for such investigation.

Mapping justice

Analysis of administrative data makes an important 
contribution to evidence-based policy making in  
the justice system. Understanding how legal matters 
progress, and what the issues and barriers might  
be, is vital to improving the experience of justice  
for Victorians. It facilitates monitoring over time, 
identifies knowledge gaps and highlights areas  
for intervention and change. 

This stream will map the availability, content and 
utility of administrative data across a number of  
bodies operating in the civil justice sector, including 
courts, tribunals, and the legal assistance sector.  
This will result in an initial report setting out the 
administrative data landscape in Victoria. 

Subsequent research will explore the potential of 
administrative data to answer specific research 
questions. In most instances, this will be in  
conjunction with other research methods – for 
example, observation of processes or qualitative 
interviews – and is likely to intersect with our  
work Researching programs and interventions.

Surveying legal literacy

Developing our preliminary survey research, we  
will conduct a Victoria-wide Public Understanding  
of Law Survey (PULS) to understand the legal literacy 
in the Victorian community, exploring what people 
know about their justice system and its institutions  
and how they see it playing a part in their lives. 
Understanding public knowledge of rights, legal 
capability and attitudes to justice is an essential  
first step in improving knowledge of rights and 
responsibilities and ensuring that justice is  
accessible to all.

The PULS will deliver the tools for monitoring  
change: identifying areas for improvement in service 
delivery and intervention; and a baseline for the 
evaluation of programs. The PULS will reveal  
strengths and weaknesses in public understanding, 
deficits in capability and variation in attitudes by  
topic, demography and geography. It will also reveal 
opportunities and challenges for the sector.

The possible applications of this work in improving 
access to justice for Victorians are widespread and 
fundamental. Understanding what Victorians know 
about the law is vital to developing effective policy and 
services in an environment where legal need is great, 
budgets are tight and there will be increasing reliance 
on citizens to navigate parts of the justice system with 
little or no formal assistance. 

We commenced preparations for this work with a small 
survey in April 2019. This preliminary project explores 
how relevant the public feel the law is in different 
scenarios and how important they think it would be  
to seek advice from a lawyer. It aims to measure how 
accessible people feel courts and lawyers are, how 
confident they are when faced with legal issues and 
how comfortable they are with the idea of legal advice 
or processes conducted online. Importantly, it also 
explores how perceptions, confidence and capability 
vary between groups of people with differing 
backgrounds and experience of the justice system.  
We will report on these findings in the first half 2019/20.

When complete, the PULS work would be the first of  
its kind in the world, represent a significant advance  
in empirical access to justice research and establish  
an international reputation for VLF in the field. It would 
be highly complementary to legal needs research 
proposed by the Law and Justice Foundation NSW.

Researching programs and interventions

Legal assistance, education and support services  
deal with perennial budget constraints. It is important 
to establish how services or programs function, what 
works well, what does not, what impact they have  
and what lessons can be learned. This stream will 
research and evaluate the need for, process, impact 
and outcome of services or programs with a strong 
focus on rigorous empirical methods. It will provide 
essential information on ‘what works’, with clear 
application in the design of effective services. 

Sharing research

The VLF is not alone in aiming to improve 
understanding of legal rights and facilitating access 
to justice, with a broader research community in 
Victoria, nationally and internationally. The VLF will 
build a network across the justice, community and 
academic sectors to share knowledge and encourage 
collaboration. This will help extend the reach of our 
work, enhance quality, avoid duplication and learn 
from the experience of others in the field. 

“ Empirical legal  
 research helps us  
 to understand how
 people navigate an  
 increasingly legal  
 world, informing  
 better justice.” 
  Professor Nigel Balmer
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Priority

Education
School Students
Encouraging school students to take a lifelong interest in the law 

252
teacher resources on website

2,759
students attended Law Talks

 110
schools involved in Law Talks

The Foundation has long supported student legal 
education, with a focus on helping secondary  
students get a better understanding of the law,  
their rights and responsibilities, helping them to 
make informed decisions throughout their lives.

For students

Our school programs support VCE Legal Studies 
students in metropolitan and regional schools, 
particularly those that might not otherwise have 
access to these opportunities. The program is  
tailored to the curriculum and connects students  
with members of the legal profession who share their 
knowledge and experience. We encourage students  
to understand the relevance of the law in their lives, 
their rights and responsibilities within the Victorian 
legal system, and the legal structure which underpins 
our democratic system.

 

For teachers

We support all Victorian Legal Studies teachers by 
making it easier for them to find useful resources 
produced across the sector. This involves helping to 
coordinate the development of these resources and 
ensuring their accessibility through our searchable 
Teacher resources database on the Foundation’s 
website. Teacher resources underwent a major  
update in 2018 to align with the introduction of the 
new VCE Legal Studies curriculum.

 

Law Talks

Our Law Talks program gives VCE Legal Studies 
students the chance to meet and hear from leaders  
of our most significant legal bodies, including the 
courts, the Victorian Ombudsman, Victorian Civil  
and Administrative Tribunal, Victoria Law Reform 
Commission and the Juries Commissioner’s Office. 

Helping regional students engage with the law 

Regional Law Talks program offers students from 
regional areas an interactive two-day program to 
better understand topics covered by the Legal Studies 
curriculum and build interest in the law more broadly. 
In 2018/19, 429 students took part in the Shepparton 
and Warrnambool Law Talks.

Shepparton was particularly significant, as it was the 
last Law Talks program attended by Phillip Cummins 
AM, the Foundation’s former Chair and energetic 
supporter of our program. Since his passing earlier this 
year, Phillip has been much missed, and we will never 
forget his passion and dedication to speaking to young 
people, especially those in rural and regional areas. 

Over 220 local students attended Shepparton Law 
Talks. Students visited the new court building, a 
highlight of the program, and had the opportunity to 
hear from a range of organisations including Goulburn 
Valley Community Legal Centre, the Victorian 
Ombudsman and the local MP, Suzanna Sheed.
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Warrnambool Law Talks ran over two days in March 
2019. Deakin University hosted the program at their 
Warrnambool campus. The program included 
participation in a mock parliament and a visit to court 
for a presentation by the Acting Juries Commissioner. 

For both regional programs, some school groups 
travelled long distances to attend. We appreciate  
the efforts students and their teachers make to attend 
our programs, and the commitment of our speakers, 
many of whom made the journey from Melbourne  
to Warrnambool. Such opportunities to interact with 
members of the justice sector in less formal ways are 
powerful in helping students to recognise the people 
and processes behind the law, as well as inspiring 
them in their own career choices.

Our second Head Start program was in Bendigo in 
December 2018: 150 students from schools in Bendigo 
and surrounds attended a series of presentations to 
prepare them for Year 12 Legal Studies. A highlight 
was a presentation by the Dispute Settlement Centre, 
which helped students understand, through an 
interactive role play, the various pressures many 
young Indigenous people have to manage. 

Instilling a lifelong interest in the law  
among metropolitan students 

Metropolitan Law Talks is a one-day program  
for Year 12 Legal Studies students from schools 
across Melbourne, prioritising schools in low socio-
economic areas. The program runs twice a year. 

The presentations relate directly to the Legal  
Studies curriculum, but also encourage students  
to have a greater understanding of the way the  
law and legal system play in their lives.

We appreciate the regular organisations who give 
generously of their time, including RMIT Centre for 
Innovative Justice, Juries Commission and Youthlaw 
and the Victorian Law Reform Commission.

Last year’s July program was our largest to date,  
with 420 students attending from 18 schools.  
We relied on the goodwill of our presenters to give 
multiple sessions. At this year’s Law Week Law  
Talks students started the day at the new Leo  
Cussen Centre for Law premises, before moving  
to the County Court for sessions on the jury system, 
criminal cases and mediation.

Classroom Law Talks grows 

The Classroom Law Talks program takes the law  
and legal system on the road to visit schools in  
regional areas of Victoria. 

In 2018/19, Classroom Law Talks reached more  
than 1500 students by connecting schools with  
judges and legal practitioners, either in classrooms  
or at local courts for one to two-hour sessions. 
Classroom Law Talks is an effective way to help 
address the disadvantage of distance from 
metropolitan Melbourne.

We continued to work closely with the County Court 
and other organisations within the Victorian legal 
system to ensure the maximum number of students 
and schools could participate. We connected schools 
with Youthlaw, the Juries Commission, Victorian Law 
Reform Commission and Dispute Settlement Centre 
Victoria to take part in this program. 

Over the past twelve months 110 schools have been 
involved in Law Talks with 2,759 students attending 
various programs. 

Internship program for tertiary students

The Legal Internship program is another aspect of  
our Education function. We received 150 applications 
for four positions. Our interns learn about organisations 
that work in the sector; how the court and jury systems 
work, as well as contributing to our work.

“It gave us a good 
insight into how 
the courts work and 
what we can do to 
sort out disputes.” 

 Thomas, Brauer College, student, 
 Warrnambool Law Talks

“I would like  
to thank Judge  
Condon and  
staff for making 
Bright P-12 College  
most welcome.  
The entire trip back 
home, an hour,  
was dedicated  
to discussion  
about what we  
experienced today 
Be advised this  
is unheard of.  
A brilliant  
experience.” 

 Legal Studies teacher Frank Kusch at  
Classroom Law Talks (Bright P-12 College)
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Law Week

Law Week, held in May each year, is a national 
initiative to give the community an opportunity to 
learn about their legal system, how it works, their 
rights and responsibilities. In Victoria, Law Week  
is coordinated by the Foundation, with event  
partners from across the state delivering a range  
of informative and engaging events.

Law Week was a standout success in 2019 with  
more organisations running events than ever before 
– 105 event partners held 280 events – up from 220 
events in 2018. Large attendances are testament to  
the quality of the program and the variety of events.  
In 2019, 13,200 people attended across the week. 

Information sessions were rich in content and  
breadth, including free legal advice from lawyers  
in libraries across Victoria and information sessions  
on a huge range of issues, including domestic  
violence, copyright, end-of-life planning, seniors  
rights, wills and estates, webinars, crime, fines,  
family law, combustible cladding and rights of 
international students.

Other engaging events included the video and  
panel discussion on the work of the Coroners Court, 
Change your ID Day for the transgender community, 
concerts in the Supreme Court Library and the  
Art of Justice exhibition at the Neighbourhood  
Justice Centre.

There were queues down Lonsdale Street for Courts 
Open Day (which was also Federal election day),  
with a strong program from all participating courts 
including mock trials, information sessions and tours.

The Festival Hub at Federation Square attracted  
wide public interest in Law Week Events and was  
an accessible venue for people looking for help on 
specific legal issues. The bold red and black marquee 
was highly effective in raising visibility, and we had 
close to 2,000 people stop by.

The Law Week program continued to grow in regional 
Victoria, with 44 events held in Bendigo, Geelong, 
Wangaratta, Shepparton, Mooroopna, Numurkah, 
Euroa, Ballarat and Castlemaine. Sessions included 
seniors’ rights, elder abuse, coffee with a cop, family 
violence and tenancy rights.

We launched the new Law Week website in February 
2019, which attracted over 24,000 unique visitors from 
March to May, an increase of 70 per cent from the 
previous year. Our social media accounts also attracted a 
wide audience of people interested in Law Week events, 
with a 500 per cent increase in impressions on Facebook, 
and a 70 per cent increase in engagement on Twitter.

Our success in engaging more Victorians with the law, 
speaks to the community’s appetite to learn about their 
justice system. 

Priority

Education
Community and justice sector
Our events communicate a better understanding of the Victorian justice system 

Events are an effective way to reach a wide  
cross section of the community with information  
about the law and the justice system. We work  
with a wide range of organisations to make  
learning about the law lively and engaging. 

13,200
approx visitors across law week

2,000
approx Law Week hub visitors

290
events

Panellist Associate Professor Kate Seear 
at the 2018 Community Forum.
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Community Forum

We held our second community forum in October 2018. 
The topic, Is Sport Playing by the Rules?, explored  
how sport’s separate legal ecosystems – with different 
rules, courts, judges and sanctions – compare to 
general legal standards and processes. In a wide-
ranging discussion, panellists raised issues including 
violence, sledging and workers compensation, and  
the standards accepted in sport, compared with 
community expectations. 

The panel members included Rob Stary, defence 
lawyer and lifelong Bulldogs fan; Professor Russ  
Hoye, Director La Trobe Sport; Associate Professor 
Kate Seear of Monash University and Outer Sanctum 
podcaster; and Dr Bridie O’Donnell, Head of the Office 
for Women in Sport and Recreation, Victorian physician 
and champion cyclist. The panel offered different 
perspectives, with the consensus that sport needed  
to lift its game. Greater consistency and transparency 
would build confidence in sporting bodies to handle 
their responsibilities in the interests of all concerned – 
players, officials, spectators and the general public 
– and make their legal systems more robust.

Supporting the legal profession

Legal Laneway Breakfast 

The 16th annual Legal Laneway Breakfast attracted 
over 600 guests from all areas of the legal sector to 
celebrate the opening of the legal year. Guests caught 
up with friends and colleagues, enjoyed breakfast 
supplied by local cafes, and live music. Fiona McLeay, 
the Victorian Legal Services Board Chief Executive 
Officer and Commissioner, spoke about their landmark 
initiative to gauge and tackle sexual harassment in  
the legal profession. Lynne also delivered an update on 
the Foundation’s work and the new research program.

Plain language workshops

This year we ran three plain language training 
intensive workshops for the justice sector. 

These workshops are perennially popular and book  
out fast – evidence that the appetite for plain language 
remains strong. We prioritise people who are providing 
community legal information, and for the first time  
this year, we charged a small fee for this training.  
The intent was to ensure higher attendance. We have 
also stopped running a wait list and invite people  
to rsvp when registrations open for each session.  
This strategy has worked, with far fewer last-minute 
dropouts and a more streamlined booking system.

Better Information sessions

Four Better Information workshops were held this year, 
supporting the legal community to communicate better 
with relevant audiences. As these sessions fill quickly, 
we prioritise those who are providing community legal 
information. Our topics covered images and storytelling, 
podcasts: the basics, project management and 
compelling storytelling.

The Law Oration 2018 –  
Are Courts Soft on Crime?
Her Excellency Professor the Honourable Kate  
Warner AC, Governor of Tasmania, delivered the  
2018 Law Oration in Banco Court at the Supreme  
Court in August 2018. Over 130 people attended  
on a cold Melbourne night to hear about Her 
Excellency’s research, including the Victorian  
Juries Sentencing Study. 

The study surveyed almost a thousand jurors from 
County Court trials and explored their views on a 
range of sentencing questions, including severity, 
purposes, aggravating and mitigating factors and 
sentencing discretion.

One of the most interesting findings compared  
jurors’ views on appropriate sentences with  
judges’ actual sentences, and found 62 per cent  
of jurors were more lenient than judges. The type  
of crime made a difference, for example jurors were 
less likely to be more lenient than the judge in sex 
offence trials than in those involving violence and 
other offences. 

The 2018 Law Oration was given by Her Excellency Professor 
the Honourable Kate Warner AC, Governor of Tasmania.

Panellists at the 2018 Community Forum ‘Is Sport Playing by the Rules’. From left: Rob Stary, 
Dr Bridie O’Connell, Lynne Haultain, Professor Russ Hoye, Associate Professor Kate Seear.
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Priority

Grants
We fund projects to build a better understanding of the law and justice 
system. This year we shifted our priority to supporting civil legal projects. 

Our grants program has long supported projects  
that have significant impact on the way Victorians 
understand and use the law. The organisations  
we support know their audiences and their needs –  
this is grassroots access to justice.

General Grants

In 2018/19, we funded five projects to a total of 
$250,000. They will make a significant difference  
to Victorians who are vulnerable or hard to reach 
including women experiencing family violence, 
Aboriginal communities and young people. 

General Grant decisions are made by the Grants 
Subgroup of our board with reference to our  
object and functions, grant priority areas and  
guiding principles.

9
regional projects funded

$301,500
allocated

25
grants awarded

 
Law and Advocacy Centre for Women Ltd / 
Women's infringements and fines clinic
A clinic to help women navigate the requirements to have fines 
waived on grounds of special circumstances and family violence.

01

 
$48,000

 
Inner Melbourne Community Legal Inc /
International Student Legal Information Project
Building on an existing project providing legal information to international 
students, procudtion of a range of new resources to add to their suite.

02

 
$58,000

 
Victorian Aboriginal Legal Service / Spotting civil 
legal issues: deadly videos and a deadly handbook 
For the production of a series of videos to help Aboriginal 
people identify common civil legal issues and how to get help. 

03

 
$45,000

 
Youthlaw / Building health justice for young people 
in the Central Highlands Region Community legal education 
for health and community agency workers to respond to the unmet 
civil legal needs of vulnerable young people in the Grampians region.

04

 
$45,000

 
Refugee Legal / Family Violence Project – Empowering Migrant 
and Refugee Communities Development of resources/education to ensure women 
on temporary visas or without visas who are experiencing family violence have 
an understanding of their legal rights and know how to access help.

05

 
$54,000

$250,000Total
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Law Week Grants

For a second year, we offered a stand-alone grants 
round to deliver Law Week events. Grants up  
to $3000 (excl GST) were available and 13 were  
awarded, including seven regional/rural events 
extending the reach of Law Week throughout  
Victoria. An example of a Law Week grant below.

Small Grants

Small Grants allow organisations to quickly respond  
to need identified in their community. Grants up to 
$5000 (excl. GST) are awarded to deliver high-impact, 
low-cost legal projects. One of our small grants is 
described below.

Law Week GrantsSmall Grants

 Peninsula Community Legal Centre Inc / Family law-family violence 
educational resource Production of resources for service providers and clients 
to explain family law and family violence services available to them. 

01 $4,940

 Peninsula Community Legal Centre Inc / 
Family law-family violence educational resource
Additional funding to print resources.

02 $1,500

 BottledSnail Productions Inc / The Laramie Project 
A play documenting the reaction to the murder of Matthew Shepard, 
a young homosexual man, whose death was condemned as a hate crime.  

03 $3,000

 The Youth Junction Inc / Youth legal education workshops
Community legal education workshops for young people designed to 
avoid legal problems, understand their rights and access legal asistance.

04 $3,000

 Association of Employees with Disability Inc. / Night of justice
A weekly, volunteer-run, legal service providing information and advice to people 
with disability who have been discriminated against in education and/or employment. 

05 $5,000

 Barwon Community Legal Centre Inc / Portraits of Justice
A series of art workshops designed for young people to engage with 
local legal services and some of the people who work within them.

06 $5,000

 Office of the Public Adovcate / The right of people to make their own medical decisions
For the production of two resources, for health practioners and people with an 
intellectual disability, that explain supported decision-making laws in Victoria.  

07 $5,000

 Victorian Mental Illness Awareness Council / The rights of voluntary consumers in
Victorian Mental Health Inpatient Units Production of a factsheet and video for voluntary 
consumers of mental health services, supporting awareness of rights and available protections. 

08 $4,060

 $31,500Total

 Tullamarine Community House and Men's Shed Inc / 
Power of attorney information session An information 
session for seniors to learn about Powers of Attorney.

01 $1,200

 St Kilda Legal Service Inc / Change your ID at TGV
A one-stop shop for trans and gender diverse people to change their 
name and gender on their drivers licence, passport and birth certificates. 

02 $1,500

 Peninsula Community Legal Centre Inc / Law Week 
legal health check stalls Legal health check stalls at 
Frankston and Cranbourne libraries. 

03 $1,200

 Northern Community Legal Centre Inc / Improving access to 
justice for refugees Legal health checks for English language students 
at Kangan Institute & Melbourne Polytechnic in Broadmeadows. 

04 $1,200

 Advocacy and Rights Centre Ltd / Community Launch Event: Steps to 
Speaking Up This family-friendly event to launch Steps to Speaking Up, a resource 
to help parents with a disability understand and navigate the Child Protection system.  

05 $2,200

 Council on the Ageing (Vic) Inc / Planning Ahead for Seniors Forum
A free forum for seniors on Enduring Powers of Attorney, 
Advanced Care Directives and Death of a Partner. 

06 $2,000

 Hume Riverina Community Legal Service / Evening with Phil Cleary - How can our 
community work together to end family violence? A presentation about the impact 
of domestic violence on our communities presented by guest speaker Phil Cleary.  

07 $3,000

 Inner Melbourne Community Legal Inc / International 
students pop up stall Legal information stall held at Study 
Melbourne to raise awareness of international students rights. 

08 $1,200

  Deakin University / Crime Busters
A community outreach program traveling to communities 
in regional Victoria including Geelong, Shepparton and Ballarat. 

09 $1,000

 Moonee Valley Legal Service / Lawyers in Libraries
Pop-up legal health check clinics in libraries across the 
Moonee Valley City Area. 

10 $1,200

 Goulburn Valley Regional Library Corporation / Law Week in 
the libraries Information sessions and community events, such as coffee 
with a cop, delivered at library branches throughout Goulburn Valley. 

11 $1,200

 Barwon Community Legal Service Inc / Older Wiser Know 
Your Rights A free event for seniors on elder abuse with a key note 
address from Commissioner for Senior Victorians Gerard Mansour.

12 $1,100

 Mooroopna Education and Activity Centre Inc / Seniors and the Law 
A panel of lawyers presenting various legal topics relevant to seniors 
including rights, elder abuse, Wills and estates, and Powers of attorney.  

13 $2,000

 $20,000Total

Family violence resources —  
Peninsula Community Legal Centre

Small Grants make a big impact where and  
when it’s needed. Peninsula Community Legal 
Centre identified the complex intersections of 
family violence and family law, and the negative 
impact it was having on their clients. 

Their solution was a road map to help people 
understand their options and navigate the family  
law system. Resources were developed for both 
clients and local service providers. The demand  
for the resources has been overwhelming,  
again demonstrating significant need across  
the community for clear, accessible materials 
which recognise the way Victorians experience  
the justice system.

Change your ID —  
St Kilda Legal Service

St Kilda Legal Service was one of 13 organisations 
which received a grant to deliver a Law Week 
event. The Change your ID event, was a one-stop 
shop for trans and gender diverse people to  
change their name and gender on their ID 
documents with multiple agencies in one location. 

Representatives from the Australian Department  
of Human Services, the Australian Passport  
Office, Births Deaths and Marriages Victoria,  
and VicRoads, as well as lawyers from St Kilda 
Legal Service, were available to help people 
navigate the process. This free event booked  
out quickly, demonstrating the community need.
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Priority

Organisation
Smooth transition and growth 

This year, we focused on restructuring and  
redefining our public presence, improving how 
we communicate with our audiences. We’re also 
building and improving our systems to meet 
new requirements. 

Introducing Your Law Victoria

In March 2019 we launched the Your Law Victoria 
Facebook page to replace Everyday-Law. The  
page aims to help the community understand how  
our justice system works through engaging and 
entertaining content, including stories about justice, 
hearing from people working in all parts of the system, 
investigating new initiatives to help people navigate 
the law and promoting events that make learning 
about the law accessible and fun.

Our content strategy focuses on producing regular 
high-quality video content on relevant legal issues, 
topics and events. This includes interviews with 
people working in the justice sector, giving our 
audience access to the perspectives and activities of 
our institutions. We also produced a range of content  
to help promote Law Week, including vox pops,  
video montages, cartoons and animated explainers.

Our new approach has proved very successful  
in attracting new followers. The Your Law Victoria  
page has built on the audience inherited from the 
Everyday-Law page by almost 3,000 followers, an 
increase of 52 per cent.

Social Media Channels

To successfully communicate with our  
audiences we need to speak to them through  
the right channels. This year we restructured  
our social media outlined below:

5,815
subscribers to Latest News

8,479
followers of Your Law Victoria

306,140
website sessions

VLF Executive
Director
Justice sector

165

Your Law 
Victoria
Justice sector

593

Victoria Law 
Foundation
Justice sector  

5,955

Victoria Law 
Foundation
General public

8,479
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Websites

Our websites are our primary communication 
channels, providing access to information on all our 
programs. In 2018/19 we made some significant 
changes to make it easier for our audiences. 
 
Law Week website

We launched the new Law Week website in  
February 2019. New features include a live  
filter function, a picture-based display of events,  
tailored content pages for different audiences and 
improved editing and multimedia capabilities. 
 
Victoria Law Foundation website 

Work is well underway for the delivery of a  
new Foundation website. The new website will 
modernise our online presence, more accurately  
reflect our current work and greater serve the  
needs of the community. The new website will  
be launched in the 2019/20 Financial Year.

Improving our internal systems 

As an organisation we are focused on continuous 
improvement of our systems and procedures.  
This year we took steps to upgrade and introduce  
new ones - changes that will improve the  
Foundation’s security, effectiveness, governance  
and culture.

HR Committee

In July 2018 we established an HR Committee 
comprising three staff members. The role of the 
committee is to provide feedback on HR policies and 
processes and liaise between staff and management 
on workplace issues. This year the HR Committee 
reviewed and made useful recommendations on  
the Foundation’s HR policies and the Professional 
Development Program.

Information Technology

This year we focused on supporting our staff to  
be more mobile and improve our flexible working 
arrangements. We replaced several desktop  
computers with laptops and set up remote access  
for staff to work from home. We have also improved  
our information security in anticipation of storing 
sensitive research data. Encryption software has  
been installed on relevant servers and on all laptops. 

Procurement and contract management

We have improved our procurement and contract 
management processes in preparation for major 
research contracts. The new processes will ensure 
appropriate levels of governance and oversight for  
all major procurement.

Systems review

In June 2019 we commenced an evaluation  
of all business services systems and resources: 
— to ensure we are working at peak efficiency  
 and productivity and 
— identify additional business service needs  
 arising from the research function. 
The evaluation will be finalised in July 2019.

The Honourable Anne Ferguson, Chief  
Justice of Victoria and Lynne Haultain, VLF 
Executive Director at the Law Oration 2018. 
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   2019  2018
 Note $  $

Revenue   
Legal Services Board Public Purpose Fund  3  2,177,217  1,880,739

Managed funds distributions, dividends and other gains  3  185,135  115,381

Realised gains / (losses) on investments  3  - (29,352)

Other income  3  107,702  85,360

   2,470,054  2,052,128

Less: expenses
Depreciation expense  4  (21,723)  (24,951)

Employee benefit expense  4  (1,171,253)  (1,127,545)

Occupancy expense   (101,261)  (90,121)

Program expenses   (524,656)  (555,471)

Administrative expenses   (158,741)  (148,454)

Website development expense   (85,729)  (12,802)

Research expenses   (108,934)  -

Other expenses   (71,798)  (95,516)

   (2,244,095)  (2,054,860)

Surplus / (deficit) from continuing operations    225,959  (2,732)

Income Statement
For the year ended 30 June 2019

The accompanying 
notes form part of these 
financial statements.
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   2019  2018
 Note $  $

Current assets   
Cash and cash equivalents  5  116,975  281,879

Trade and other receivables  6  111,997  82,296

Other current assets  7  14,753  19,032

Total current assets    243,725  383,207

Non-current assets
Other financial assets  8  3,147,140  2,778,236

Plant and equipment  9  95,051  72,412

Total non-current assets    3,242,191  2,850,648

Total assets    3,485,916  3,233,855

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables  10  257,964  200,241

Provisions  11  183,128  235,110

Total current liabilities    441,092  435,351

Non-current liabilities

Provisions  11   23,034  20,775

Total non-current liabilities    23,034  20,775

Total liabilities    464,126  456,126

Net assets    3,021,790  2,777,729

Equity
Reserves  12  232,420  214,318

Accumulated funds  13  2,789,370  2,563,411

Total equity    3,021,790  2,777,729

   2019  2018
 Note $  $

Surplus / (deficit) for the year   225,959  (2,732)

Other comprehensive income
Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit and loss

Net change in fair value of financial assets designated at fair value

through other comprehensive income   18,102  101,340

Transfer from financial assets at fair value through other

comprehensive income reserve relating to disposals   (48,085)  -

Transfer to profits reserve relating to realised (profit) / loss on

disposal of financial assets   48,085  -

Transfer to profit relating to realised (profit) / loss on disposal  

of financial assets   -  29,352

Other comprehensive income for the year    18,102  130,692

Total comprehensive income    244,061  127,960

Statement of financial position
As at June 2019

Statement of profit or loss  
and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 30 June 2019

The accompanying 
notes form part of these 
financial statements.

The accompanying 
notes form part of these 
financial statements.
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   2019  2018
 Note $  $

Cash flow from operating activities   
Payment of approved grants and projects   (385,689)  (198,755)

Funding from Legal Services Board Public Purpose Fund   2,177,217  1,880,739

Payments to suppliers and employees   (1,843,903)  (1,734,967)

Interest received   31,347  23,147

Sponsorship and project income   50,000  45,000

Net cash provided by operating activities  14(b)  28,972  15,164

Cash flow from investing activities
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment   264  -

Payment for plant and equipment   (45,442)  (6,948)

Proceeds from sale of investments   2,726,274  2,231,348

Payment for shares and managed fund acquisitions   (3,084,179)  (2,380,079)

Dividends and distributions received   185,135  115,381

Recoupment of imputation credits received   24,072  17,213

Net cash used in investing activities    (193,876)  (23,085)

Cash at beginning of the financial year   281,879  289,800

Net decrease in cash held   (164,904)  (7,921)

Cash at end of financial year  14(a)  116,975  281,879

 Financial
 assets at fair
 value through  Profits Retained Total equity
 OCI reserve Reserves earnings 
 $  $  $  $

Balance as at 1 July 2017  83,626  -  2,566,143  2,649,769

Deficit for the year  -  -  (2,732)  (2,732)

Net change in fair value of financial assets

designated at fair value through other

comprehensive income  101,340  -  -  101,340

Transfer to profit relating to realised

(profit) / loss on disposal of financial

assets  29,352  -  -  29,352

Total comprehensive income for the year      130,692  -  (2,732)  127,960

Balance as at 30 June 2018  214,318  -  2,563,411  2,777,729

Balance as at 1 July 2018  214,318  -  2,563,411  2,777,729

Surplus for the year  -  -  225,959  225,959

Net change in fair value of financial assets

designated at fair value through other

comprehensive income  18,102  -  -  18,102

Transfer to profits reserve relating to

realised (profit) / loss on disposal of

financial assets  48,085  -  -  48,085

Transfer from financial assets at fair value

through other comprehensive income

reserve relating to disposals  -  (48,085)  -  (48,085)

Total comprehensive income for the year       66,187  (48,085)  225,959  244,061

Balance as at 30 June 2019  280,505  (48,085)  2,789,370  3,021,790

Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2019

Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 30 June 2019

The accompanying 
notes form part of these 
financial statements.

The accompanying 
notes form part of these 
financial statements.
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Note 1: Summary of significant accounting policies

The financial report is a general purpose financial report that has been prepared in accordance with the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, the Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009 and Australian 
Accounting Standards, Interpretations and other applicable authoritative pronouncements of  
the Australian Accounting Standards Board.

The financial report covers Victoria Law Foundation as an individual entity. Victoria Law Foundation is  
a body corporate pursuant to the Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009. Victoria Law Foundation is a not-for  
profit entity for the purpose of preparing the financial statements.

The following are the significant accounting policies adopted by the Foundation in the preparation  
and presentation of the financial report. The accounting policies have been consistently applied, unless 
otherwise stated.

(a) Basis of preparation of the financial report

Historical Cost Convention
The financial report has been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified by revaluations  
to fair value for certain classes of assets and liabilities as described in the accounting policies.

Fair value measurement
For financial reporting purposes, ‘fair value’ is the price that would be received to sell an asset, or paid to  
transfer a liability, in an orderly transaction between market participants (under current market conditions)  
at the measurement date, regardless of whether that price is directly observable or estimated using another 
valuation technique.

When estimating the fair value of an asset or liability, the entity uses valuation techniques that are appropriate  
in the circumstances and for which sufficient data are available to measure fair value, maximising the use of 
relevant observable inputs and minimising the use of unobservable inputs. Inputs to valuation techniques used  
to measure fair value are categorised into three levels according to the extent to which the inputs are observable:

—  Level 1 inputs are quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities that the  
entity can access at the measurement date.

—  Level 2 inputs are inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the asset  
or liability, either directly or indirectly.

—  Level 3 inputs are unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

(b) New and revised accounting standards effective at 30 June 2019

The Foundation has applied all new and revised Australian Accounting Standards that apply to annual  
reporting periods beginning on or after 1 July 2018, including AASB 9: Financial Instruments (AASB 9).

AASB 9 replaces AASB 139: Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement. The key changes  
introduced by AASB 9 in relation to the accounting treatment for financial instruments include:

—  simplifying the general classifications of financial assets into those measured at amortised cost and  
those measured at fair value;

—  permitting entities to irrevocably elect, on initial recognition, for gains and losses on equity instruments  
not held for trading to be presented in other comprehensive income (OCI);

—  simplifying the requirements for embedded derivatives, including removing the requirement to separate  
and measure embedded derivatives at fair value, in relation to embedded derivatives associated with 
financial assets measured at amortised cost;

—  requiring entities that elect to measure financial liabilities at fair value, to present the portion of the change  
in fair value arising from changes in the entity’s own credit risk in OCI, except when it would create an 
‘accounting mismatch’;

—  introducing a new model for hedge accounting that permits greater flexibility in the ability to hedge risk, 
particularly with respect to non-financial items; and

—  Introducing a new ‘expected credit loss’ impairment model (replacing the ‘incurred loss’ impairment model  
of previous accounting standard).

In accordance with the transition requirements of AASB 9, the Foundation has elected to apply AASB 9 from  
1 July 2018.

The application of AASB 9 has not materially impacted the classification and measurement of the Foundation’s 
financial instruments, as the Foundation has irrevocably designated (and measured) their financial instruments 
at fair value through other comprehensive income which is consistent with their previous treatment. However,  
on disposal of a financial instrument, the gain or loss on disposal is no longer recognised in profit and loss, but 
recognised in other comprehensive income in a profits reserve.

Further details of the Foundation’s accounting policies in relation to accounting for financial instruments under 
AASB 9 are contained in note 1(g).

(c) Going concern

The financial report has been prepared on a going concern basis, which contemplates continuity of normal 
business activities and the realisation of assets and the settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of business.

The Foundation is dependent on funding from the Legal Services Board in order to fund the majority of its 
operations. At the date of this report the members’ have no reason to believe that this funding will not continue 
to support the operations of the Foundation in to the future.

(d) Revenue

Funding revenue received from the Legal Services Board Public Purpose Fund is brought to account  
upon receipt.

Dividend and distribution revenue is recognised when the right to receive a dividend or distribution  
is established.

Interest revenue is measured in accordance with the effective interest method.

All revenue is measured net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST).

(e) Grants provided

The Foundation brings into account as a provision all amounts approved under the Foundation’s Grants Program. 
Recognition of the provision occurs when the formal approval of a grant is given by the Foundation and an 
acceptance of conditions of grant is signed by the grant recipient.

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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Note 1: summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(f) Taxation 

Income Tax
No provision for income tax has been raised as the Foundation is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of  
the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997.

(g) Financial instruments

Initial recognition and measurement
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Foundation becomes a party to the contractual 
provisions of the instrument. For financial assets, this is equivalent to the date that the Foundation commits  
itself to either the purchase or sale of the asset (i.e. trade date accounting is adopted).

Financial instruments are initially measured at fair value adjusted for transaction costs, except where the 
instrument is classified as fair value through profit or loss, in which case transaction costs are immediately 
recognised as expenses in profit or loss.

Classification of financial assets
Financial assets recognised by the Foundation are subsequently measured in their entirety at either amortised  
cost or fair value, subject to their classification and whether the Foundation irrevocably designates the financial 
asset on initial recognition at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVtOCI) in accordance with the 
relevant criteria in AASB 9.

Financial assets not irrevocably designated on initial recognition at FVtOCI are classified as subsequently 
measured at amortised cost, FVtOCI or fair value through profit or loss (FVtPL) on the basis of both:
(a)  the Foundation’s business model for managing the financial assets; and
(b)  the contractual cash flow characteristics of the financial asset.

Trade and other receivables
Trade and other receivables arise from the Foundation’s transactions with its customers and are normally settled 
within 30 days.

Consistent with both the Foundation’s business model for managing the financial assets and the contractual  
cash flow characteristics of the assets, trade and other receivables are subsequently measured at amortised cost.

Corporate bonds
Corporate bonds are debt instruments issued by both listed and unlisted companies, and are classified  
(and measured) at fair value through other comprehensive income on the basis that:
(a)  they are held within a business model whose objective is achieved by the Foundation both collecting 

contractual cash flows and selling the financial assets; and
(b)  the contractual terms of the financial asset give rise on specified dates to cash flows that are solely  

payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstanding.
 
Equity instruments
Equity instruments comprise ordinary shares in listed entities that are not held for trading. On initial recognition, 
investments identified by the Foundation as equity instruments are irrevocably designated (and measured) at  
fair value through other comprehensive income. This election has been made as the members’ believe that to 
otherwise recognise changes in the fair value of these investments in profit or loss would be inconsistent with  
the objective of holding these investments.

(h) Plant and equipment

Each class of plant and equipment is measured at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any accumulated 
depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses.

Plant and equipment
Plant and equipment is measured on the cost basis.

Depreciation
The depreciable amount of all plant and equipment is depreciated over their estimated useful lives commencing 
from the time the asset is held available for use, consistent with the estimated consumption of the economic 
benefits embodied in the asset.

Leasehold improvements are depreciated over the shorter of either the unexpired period of the lease or the 
estimated useful lives of the improvements.

Class of fixed asset  Depreciation rates               Depreciation basis
Leasehold improvements at cost  13% Straight line

Furniture, fixtures and fittings at cost  11 - 20%  Straight line

Computer equipment at cost  10 - 33%  Straight line

Library at cost  5%  Straight line

Library
The cost of purchases which represent long term holdings of the library are capitalised and subsequently 
depreciated. Expenditure on library materials of a short term reference nature are expensed in the year of purchase.

(i) Impairment of non-financial assets

Assets with an indefinite useful life are not amortised but are tested anually for impairment in accordance with 
AASB 136. Assets subject to annual depreciation or amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events  
or circumstances arise that indicate that the carrying amount of the asset may be impaired.

An impairment loss is recognised when the carrying amount of an asset exceeds the asset’s recoverable amount. 
The recoverable amount of an asset is defined as the higher of its fair value less costs to sell and value in use (where 
‘value in use’ is determined as the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived from an asset).

Where the future economic benefits of an asset are not primarily dependent on the asset’s ability to generate  
net cash inflows and where the Foundation would, if deprived of the asset, replace its remaining future economic 
benefits, the recoverable amount is assessed on the basis of the asset’s depreciated replacement cost which is 
defined as the current replacement cost less accumulated depreciation calculated on the basis of such cost.

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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Note 1: summary of significant accounting policies (continued)

(j) Leases

Leases are classified at their inception as either operating or finance leases based on the economic substance  
of the agreement so as to reflect the risks and benefits incidental to ownership.

Operating leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are 
charged as expenses in the periods in which they are incurred, net of any incentives received from the lessor.

Lease incentives received under operating leases are recognised as a liability and amortised on a straightline 
basis over the life of the lease term. 

(k) Employee benefits

Employee benefits comprises wages and salaries, annual, accumulating sick leave and long service leave,  
and contributions to superannuation plans.

Liabilities arising in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave, accumulated sick leave and any other  
employee benefits expected to be settled within twelve months of the reporting date are measured at their 
nominal amounts based on remuneration rates which are expected to be paid when the liability is settled.  
All other employee benefit liabilities are measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflow  
to be made in respect of services provided by employees up to the reporting date.

Contributions made by the Foundation to an employee superannuation fund are recognised as an expense as 
they become payable. Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a 
reduction in the future payment is available.

Liabilities arising in respect of wages and salaries, annual leave and other employee benefits (other than 
termination benefits) expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the reporting period 
are measured at the (undiscounted) amounts based on remuneration rates which are expected to be paid when 
the liability is settled. The expected cost of short-term employee benefits in the form of compensated absences 
such as annual leave is recognised in the provision for employee benefits. All other short-term employee benefit 
obligations are presented as payables in the statement of financial position.

Long-term employee benefit obligations
The provision for other long-term employee benefits, including obligations for long service leave and annual 
leave, which are not expected to be settled wholly before twelve months after the end of the reporting period,  
are measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflow to be made in respect of the services 
provided by employees up to the reporting date. Expected future payments incorporate anticipated future  
wage and salary levels, durations of service and employee turnover, and are discounted at rates determined  
by reference to market yields at the end of the reporting period on government bonds that are denominated in 
the currency in which the benefits will be paid. Any remeasurements for changes in assumptions of obligations 
for other long-term employee benefits are recognised in profit or loss in the periods in which the change occurs.

Other long-term employee benefit obligations are presented as current liabilities in the statement of financial 
position if the Foundation does not have an unconditional right to defer settlement for at least twelve months 
after the reporting date, regardless of when the actual settlement is expected to occur. All other long-term 
employee benefit obligations are presented as non-current liabilities in the statement of financial position.

(l) Borrowing costs

Borrowing costs include interest expense calculated using the effective interest method, finance charges  
in respect of finance leases, and exchange differences arising from foreign currency borrowings to the extent  
that they are regarded as an adjustment to interest costs.

Borrowing costs are expensed as incurred.

(m) Goods and services tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and purchased assets are recognised net of the amount of GST.

The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is included as part of receivables 
and payables in the Statement of Financial Position.

Cash flows are presented in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis, except for the GST component of 
investing and financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

(n) Comparatives

Where necessary, comparative information has been reclassified and repositioned for consistency with current 
year disclosures.

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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AASB 1058: Income of Not-for-Profit Entities, AASB 2016-7: Amendments to Australian Accounting 
Standards - Deferral of AASB 15 for Not-for-Profit Entities and AASB 2016-8: Amendments to Australian 
Accounting Standards – Australian Implementation Guidance for Not-for-Profit Entities (applicable for 
annual reporting periods commencing on or after 1 January 2019).

AASB 1058 replaces the income recognition requirements in AASB 1004: Contributions applicable to private 
sector notfor-profit entities with a model based on the principles of AASB 15: Revenue from Contracts with 
Customers. Consequently, AASB 1058 requires private sector not-for-profit entities to recognise all revenue from 
contracts with customers when the related performance obligations are satisfied, irrespective of whether the 
ultimate beneficiary of the goods or services provided by the not-for-profit entity is the grantor of the funds or 
another entity. An agreement involving a not-for-profit entity would be classified as a contract with a customer  
if the agreement:

(a) creates enforceable rights and obligations between the parties; and

(b) includes a promise by the not-for-profit entity to transfer a good or service that is sufficiently specific for  
the entity to determine when the obligation is satisfied.

For contracts with customers that comprise a donation component, AASB 1058 requires such components to  
be treated as part of the performance obligation(s) unless the entity can demonstrate that component is not 
related to the promised goods or services.

When an arrangement does not meet the criteria for a contract with a customer, the inflows are accounted for  
in accordance with AASB 1058, which requires:

(a)  the asset received by the not-for-profit entity to be accounted for in accordance with the applicable  
Australian Accounting Standard; and

(b)  any difference between the consideration given for the asset and its fair value to be recognised in  
accordance with its substance (such as a contract liability, a financial instrument and/or a contribution  
by owners), and any residual amount recognised as income.

AASB 15 will provide (except in relation to some specific exceptions, such as lease contracts and insurance 
contracts) a single source of accounting requirements for all contracts with customers, thereby replacing all 
current accounting pronouncements on revenue. The core principle of AASB 15 is that an entity recognises 
revenue to depict the transfer of promised goods or services to a customer in an amount that reflects the 
consideration to which the entity expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services. To give effect  
to this principle, AASB 15 requires the adoption of the following 5-step model:

1.  identify the contract(s) with a customer;
2.  identify the performance obligations under the contract(s);
3.  determine the transaction price;
4.  allocate the transaction price to the performance obligations under the contract(s); and
5.  recognise revenue when (or as) the entity satisfies the performance obligations.

AASB 1058, AASB 15, and the applicable amending standards, mandatorily apply to annual reporting periods 
commencing on or after 1 January 2019, and will be first applied by the Foundation in the financial year 
commencing 1 July 2019.

The adoption of AASB 1058 is not expected to have on initial application a material impact on the Foundation’s 
financial statements.

Note 2: accounting standards issued but not yet effective

The AASB has issued a number of new and amended Accounting Standards and Interpretations that have 
mandatory application dates for future reporting periods, some of which are relevant to the Foundation. The 
Foundation has decided not to early adopt any of these new and amended pronouncements. The Foundation’s 
assessment of the new and amended pronouncements that are relevant to the Foundation but applicable in 
future reporting periods is set out below.

AASB 16: Leases (applicable for annual reporting periods commencing on or after 1 January 2019).

AASB 16 will replace AASB 117: Leases and introduces a single lessee accounting model that will require a  
lessee to recognise right-of-use assets and lease liabilities for all leases with a term of more than 12 months, 
unless the underlying asset is of low value. Right-of-use assets are initially measured at their cost and lease 
liabilities are initially measured on a present value basis. Subsequent to initial recognition:

(a)  right-of-use assets are accounted for on a similar basis to non-financial assets, whereby the right-of-use  
asset is accounted for in accordance with a cost model unless the underlying asset is accounted for on  
a revaluation basis, in which case if the underlying asset is:

  i.  investment property, the lessee applies the fair value model in AASB 140: Investment Property to the   
 right-of-use asset; or

  ii.  property, plant or equipment, the lessee can elect to apply the revaluation model in AASB 116: Property,   
 Plant and Equipment to all of the right-of-use assets that relate to that class of property, plant and   
 equipment; and

(b)  lease liabilities are accounted for on a similar basis as other financial liabilities, whereby interest expense is 
recognised in respect of the liability and the carrying amount of the liability is reduced to reflect lease 
payments made.

AASB 16 substantially carries forward the lessor accounting requirements in AASB 117. Accordingly, under AASB 
16 a lessor would continue to classify its leases as operating leases or finance leases subject to whether the lease 
transfers to the lessee substantially all of the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of the underlying asset, 
and would account for each type of lease in a manner consistent with the current approach under AASB 117.

The Foundation has now completed its assessment of all leases that will be subject to AASB 16 and elected to 
transition to the new standard using the cumulative catch-up method.

On 1 July 2019, the anticipated impact on the Foundation is to recognise the following lease assets and liabilities:

—  Increase in non-current assets of $408,515;
—  Increase in current liabilities of $82,286; and
—  Increase in non-current liabilities of $326,229.

Information on the undiscounted amount of the Company’s operating lease commitments at 30 June 2019 is 
disclosed in Note 15.

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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   2019  2018
  $  $

Note 6: Trade And Other Receivables   
Current
Trade debtors   11,000  10,980

GST receivable   51,597  27,889

Other debtors   49,400  43,427

   111,997  82,296

Note 7: Other current assets
Current
Prepayments    14,753  19,032

Note 8: Other financial assets
Non-Current

Listed securities at fair value
Domestic listed   387,726  497,952

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income
Domestic equity   1,098,199  1,021,991

Foreign equity   549,322  469,920

Fixed interest    1,111,893  788,373

   3,147,140  2,778,236

All assets listed above are measured and recognised as Level 1 assets under the fair value measurement hierarchy. 

All Foundation investment assets are measured based on available quoted prices traded on active financial markets.

   2019  2018
  $  $

Note 3: Revenue   
Legal Services Board Public Purpose Fund   2,177,217  1,880,739

Managed funds distributions, dividends and other gains   185,135  115,381

Profit / (loss) on sale of investments   -  (29,352)

Other income
Imputation credits refund   24,072  17,213

Sponsorship and project income   50,000  45,000

Interest income   31,347  23,147

Sundry income   2,283  -

   107,702  85,360

Total revenue    2,470,054  2,052,128

Note 4: Surplus / (Deficit) From Continuing Activities
Surplus / (deficit) from continuing activities has been determined after:

Profit / (loss) on sale of investments   -  (29,352)

Depreciation   21,723  24,951

Employee benefits:

- Short term benefits   962,048  956,743

- Other employee benefits   209,205  170,802

   1,171,253  1,127,545

Loss on sale of property, plant and equipment   816  -

Remuneration of auditors for:

Pitcher Partners (Melbourne)

Audit and assurance services

- Audit of the financial report   22,600  21,500

Note 5: Cash and cash equivalents
Cash on hand   111  54

Cash at bank   64,880  63,189

Cash on deposit   51,984  218,636

   116,975  281,879

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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   2019  2018
  $  $

Furniture, fixtures and fittings   
Opening carrying amount   13,365  18,848

Additions   3,488  -

Disposals   (1,080)  -

Depreciation expense   (3,673)  (5,483)

Closing carrying amount    12,100  13,365 

Computer equipment
Opening carrying amount   36,922  45,010

Additions   14,115  6,948

Depreciation expense   (12,841)  (15,036)

Closing carrying amount    38,196  36,922

Total plant and equipment

Carrying amount at 1 July   72,412  90,415

Additions   45,442  6,948

Disposals   (1,080)  -

Depreciation expense   (21,723)  (24,951)

Carrying amount at 30 June    95,051  72,412

Note 10: Trade & other payables
Current
Unsecured liabilities
Trade creditors   73,622  52,536

Sundry creditors and accruals   184,342  147,705

   257,964  200,241

Note 11: Provisions
Current
Employee benefits  (a)  87,068  65,861

Provision for approved grants   96,060  169,249

   183,128  235,110

Non-Current
Employee benefits  (a)  23,034  9,775

Provision for approved grants  -  11,000

   23,034  20,775

(a) Aggregate employee benefits liability   110,102  75,636

   2019  2018
  $  $

Note 9: Plant and equipment   
Leasehold improvements at cost   69,749  42,859

Less accumulated depreciation   (25,949)  (20,762)

   43,800  22,097

Library at cost   4,153  3,204 

Less accumulated depreciation   (3,198)  (3,176)

   955  28

Furniture, fixtures and fittings at cost   86,947  89,990

Less accumulated depreciation   (74,847)  (76,625)

   12,100  13,365

Computer equipment at cost   107,359  95,815

Less accumulated depreciation  (69,163)  (58,893)

   38,196  36,922

Total plant and equipment    95,051  72,412

(a) Reconciliations
Reconciliation of the carrying amounts of plant and equipment at the

beginning and end of the current financial year

Leasehold improvements
Opening carrying amount   22,097  26,527

Additions   26,890  -

Depreciation expense   (5,187)  (4,430)

Closing carrying amount    43,800  22,097

Library
Opening carrying amount   28  30

Additions   949  -

Depreciation expense   (22)  (2)

Closing carrying amount    955  28

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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   2019  2018
  $  $

(b) Reconciliation of cash flow from operations with profit   
Surplus / (deficit) from ordinary activities   225,959 (2,732)

Adjustments and non-cash items
Depreciation   21,723  24,951

Net loss on disposal of plant and equipment   816  -

Net loss on disposal of financial assets   -  29,352

Reclassification of dividends and distributions received to investing

activities   (185,135)  (115,381)

Reclassification of recoupment of imputation credits received to investing

activities   (24,072)  (17,213)

Changes in operating assets and liabilities
Increase in receivables   (22,598)  (5,839)

Decrease in other assets   4,279  2,251

Increase in payables   21,086  25,204

Increase in other liabilities   36,637  27,022

Increase / (decrease) in provisions   34,466  (52,948)

(Decrease) / increase in grant provisions   (84,189)  100,497

   (196,987)  17,896

Cash flows from operating activities    28,972  15,164

Note 15: Capital and leasing commitments

Operating lease commitments
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the

financial statements:

Payable

- not later than one year   101,794  22,641

- later than one year and not later than five years   350,072  8,400

   451,866  31,041

Operating lease commitments represent rental agreements for the Victoria

Law Foundation office and a photocopier.

   2019  2018
  $  $

Note 12: Reserves   
Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income

reserve   280,505  214,318

Profits reserve   (48,085)  -

   232,420  214,318

Financial assets at fair value through other comprehensive income reserve is used to record movements in
fair values of financial assets irrevocably designated at fair value through other comprehensive income.

The profits reserve is used to record realised gains / (losses) made on the disposal of financial assets at fair
value through other comprehensive income.

Note 13: Accumulated funds
Accumulated funds at the beginning of the financial year   2,563,411  2,566,143

Surplus / (deficit) attributable to the members of the entity   225,959  (2,732)

   2,789,370  2,563,411

Note 14: Cash flow information

(a) Reconciliation of cash
Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash

Flows is reconciled to the related items in the Statement of Financial

Position as follows:

Cash on hand   111  54

Cash at bank   64,880  63,189

At call deposits with financial institutions   51,984  218,636

   116,975  281,879

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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(c) Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk is the risk that an entity will encounter difficulty in meeting obligations associated with financial 
liabilities.

The Foundation manages liquidity risk by monitoring forecast cashflows and ensuring that adequate liquid  
funds are available to meet normal operating expenses. When necessary cash may be sourced from liquidation  
of available-for-sale financial instruments, but only with board approval.

The following table outlines the Foundation’s remaining contractual maturities for non-derivative financial 
instruments. The amounts presented in the table are the undiscounted contractual cash flows of the financial 
liabilities, allocated to time bands based on the earliest date on which the Foundation can be required to pay.

     
   Total 
   contractual Carrying
 < 12 months  1-5 years cash flows amount
 $  $  $  $
    
Year ended 30 June 2019      
Cash and cash equivalents  116,975  -  116,975  116,975

Receivables  111,997  -  111,997  111,997

Other financial assets  -  3,147,140  3,147,140  3,147,140

Payables  (257,964)  -  (257,964)  (257,964)

Net maturities      (28,992)  3,147,140  3,118,148  3,118,148

Year ended 30 June 2018
Cash and cash equivalents  281,879  -  281,879  281,879

Receivables  82,296  -  82,296  82,296

Other financial assets  -  2,778,236  2,778,236  2,778,236

Payables  (200,241)  -  (200,241)  (200,241)

Net maturities     163,934  2,778,236  2,942,170  2,942,170 

Note 16: Financial risk management

The Foundation is exposed to the following financial risks in respect to the financial instruments that it held  
at the end of the reporting period:

(a) interest rate risk 
(b) credit risk 
(c) liquidity risk 
(d) market price risk 
(e) fair values

The Foundation’s board has overall responsibility for identifying and managing operational and financial risks.

The Foundation does not use derivative instruments to manage risks associated with its financial instruments.

(a) Interest rate risk

The Foundation is exposed to interest rate risk in relation to its financial instruments. Interest rate risk is the  
risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate as a result of changes in  
market interest rates.

All investments held by the Foundation are non-interest bearing except for cash and fixed interest financial 
assets at fair value through other comprehensive income.

The effective weighted average interest rate on cash is 0.52% (2018: 1.05%). Fixed interest investments have  
a fair value of $1,111,893 (2018: $788,373) which is subject to fluctuations as a result of interest rate risk. The 
impact of reasonably possible movements in interest rates at year end are not considered to be material.

The Foundation does not have a material exposure to interest rate risk.

No other financial assets or financial liabilities are expected to be exposed to interest rate risk.

(b) Credit risk

Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party by 
failing to discharge an obligation.

The maximum exposure to credit risk, excluding the value of any collateral or other security, at balance date  
of recognised financial assets is the carrying amount of those assets, net of any provisions for impairment of 
those assets, as disclosed in statement of financial position and notes to financial statements.

The Foundation does not have any material credit risk exposure to any single counterparty or group of 
counterparties under financial instruments entered into by the Foundation.

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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Note 17: Fair value measurement

(a) Fair Value Hierarchy

The following table provides the fair value classification of those assets and liabilities held by the group that  
are measured either on a recurring or non-recurring basis at fair value.

 
 Level 1  Level 2  Level 3  Total
 $  $  $  $

2019      
Recurring fair value measurements
Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value
Domestic listed  387,726  -  - 387,726

Domestic equity  1,098,199  -  -  1,098,199

Foreign equity  549,322  -  -  549,322

Unlisted fixed interest  1,111,893  -  -  1,111,893

Total financial assets    3,147,140  -  -  3,147,140

2018
Recurring fair value measurements
Financial assets
Financial assets at fair value
Domestic listed  497,952  -  -  497,952

Domestic equity  1,021,991  -  -  1,021,991

Foreign equity  469,920  -  -  469,920

Unlisted fixed interest  788,373  -  - 788,373

Total financial assets  2,778,236  -  -  2,778,236

(b) Transfers between recurring level 1 and level 2 fair value measurements

There were no transfers between level 1 and level 2 during the year.

Note 16: Financial risk management (continued)

(d) Other market risk

Other market risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of a financial instrument will fluctuate  
because of changes in market prices (other than those arising from interest rate risk or currency risk).

The Foundation may have a material exposure to market price risk.

Sensitivity
Equity instruments and corporate bonds are measured at fair value through other comprehensive income.  
If market prices were to increase/decrease by 5% from the prices observable at the reporting date, assuming all 
other variables remain constant, then the impact on profit for the year and equity is as follows:

  2019  2018
  $  $

+ / - 5% price variation - Listed securities     
Impact on equity   27,141  24,898

+ / - 5% price variation - Unlisted securities   
Impact on equity   193,159  114,014

(e) Fair values compared with carrying amounts

The fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities approximates their carrying amounts as disclosed  
in statement of financial position and notes to financial statements.

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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Foundation  
members’ declaration

The members of the Foundation declare that:

1.   The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 31 - 54 presents fairly the Foundation’s financial 
position as at 30 June 2019 and performance for the year ended on that date of the Foundation in accordance 
with Accounting Standards in Australia and other mandatory professional reporting requirements in Australia;

2.   there are reasonable grounds to believe that the registered entity is able to pay all of its debts, as and when 
they become due and payable; and

3.   the financial statements and notes satisfy the requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-forprofits 
Commission Act 2012 and the Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009.

Signed in accordance with subsection 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission
Regulation 2013.

The Honourable Hartley Hansen QC
Member

Stephen Roche
Member

Dated this 17th day of September 2019

Note 18: Related party transactions
(a) Transactions with other related parties
Victoria Law Foundation board members are also board members of the following organisations who  
provided sponsorship income (inclusive of GST) as documented below:

Fitzroy Legal Services received a total approved grant amount of $NIL during the 2019 financial year  
(2018: $2,400). Claudia Fatone is the CEO of Fitzroy Legal Services.

Law Institute of Victoria provided sponsorship income of $5,500 during the 2019 financial year (2018: $5,500). 
Belinda Wilson is a Director of the Law Institute of Victoria.

Victoria Bar Association provided sponsorship income of $5,500 during the 2019 financial year (2018: $5,500). 
Elizabeth Brimer is a Member of the Victoria Bar Association.

Victoria Legal Aid provided sponsorship income of $11,000 during the 2019 financial year (2018: $11,000).  
Peter Noble is a Director of Victoria Legal Aid.

The related parties disclosed above are not involved in the decisions with respect to the approval of grants  
to their related organisations.

Note 19: Events subsequent to reporting date
There has been no matter or circumstance, which has arisen since 30 June 2019 that has significantly affected  
or may significantly affect:

(a) the operations, in financial years subsequent to 30 June 2019, of the Foundation, or 
(b) the results of those operations, or 
(c) the state of affairs, in financial years subsequent to 30 June 2019, of the Foundation.

Note 20: Foundation details
The principal place of business of the Foundation is:

Victoria Law Foundation
Level 5
43 Hardware Lane
Melbourne VIC 3000

Notes to financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2019
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Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Report
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with 
the financial reporting requirements of the Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009 and for such internal control as 
management determines is necessary to enable the preparation and fair presentation of a financial report that  
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial report, management is responsible for assessing the Foundation’s ability to continue  
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters relating to going concern and using the going concern 
basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Foundation or to cease operations, or  
has no realistic alternative but to do so.

Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Foundation’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. 
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance 
with the Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements 
can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could 
reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.

As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement 
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:

—   Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, 
design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting 
from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional 
omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

—   Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Foundation’s internal control.

—   Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates 
and related disclosures made by the directors.

Independent auditor’s  
report to the Members of 
Victoria Law Foundation

Report on the Audit of the Financial Report

Opinion
We have audited the financial report of Victoria Law Foundation, “the Foundation”, which comprises the 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive 
income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes  
to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the foundation  
members’ declaration.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of Victoria Law Foundation, is in accordance with the  
Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009, including:

(a)  giving a true and fair view of the Foundation’s financial position as at 30 June 2019 and of its financial 
performance for the year then ended; and

(b)  complying with Australian Accounting Standards, the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits  
Commission Act 2012 and the Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those 
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of 
our report. We are independent of the Foundation in accordance with the Australian Charities and Notfor-profits 
Commission Act 2012 “ACNC Act”, Victoria Law Foundation Act 2009 and the ethical requirements of the 
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants 
“the Code” that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient 
and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Other Information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the information  
included in the Foundation’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2019, but does not include the financial 
report and our auditor’s report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do not express  
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other information and,  
in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial report or our 
knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other 
information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Pitcher Partners. An independent Victorian Partnership ABN 27 975 255 196 Level 13, 664 Collins Street, Docklands VIC 3008 
Pitcher Partners is an association of independent firms. Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation.
Pitcher Partners is a member of the global network of Baker Tilly International Limited, the members of which are separate and independent legal entities.
Adelaide | Brisbane | Melbourne | Newcastle | Sydney | Perth
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Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report (Continued)
—   Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based  

on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that 
may cast significant doubt on the Foundation’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a 
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures 
in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based 
on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions 
may cause the Foundation to cease to continue as a going concern.

—   Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures,  
and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that  
achieves fair presentation. 

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope  
and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control 
that we identify during our audit.

B POWERS  
Partner  

PITCHER PARTNERS
Melbourne

Dated this 17th day of September 2019
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